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indie bookstore entrepreneur
IDEAS, INSPIRATION, BEST PRACTICES

In This Issue
Getting into the
bookstore business?
Why people love
bookstores
Learn Professional
Merchandising
Email teasers

Awaken: To fully open your potential.
What will be fresh and new in your
bookstore this season? Let's look at
ways to use our bricks-and-mortar
competitive advantages.

Unmistakably indie
Getting into the
bookstore business?

why people love coming into bookstores
(and will continue to).

Join us for our next
workshop retreat.

Instant coffee didn't kill coffee
shops. Canned spaghetti didn't kill
Italian cafes. Yet the media keep
reporting that eCommerce and
eReaders will kill the indie
bookshop. We need to keep
correcting the message.

September 12-16
Amelia Island, FL

Learn. Plan. Do.

Quick Links
Paz Website
Register for
Workshop
Buy
Merchandising
Video

In a recent Caltech study,
researchers found that people
participating in their food shopping
experiment "were willing to pay, on average, 50 percent
more for items they could reach out and touch than for those
presented in text or picture form." There's value in
experiencing something real, something authentic.
How does your bookstore capitalize on the sensory
experience?
3 fast & easy ways to keep them coming back in ...
Brief & Clear - Short copy for
signs and shelf-talkers can be just as
effective (maybe more so) than
lengthy reviews.

Mini Workshop at
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BookExpo America
in New York City

Sunday, May 22
A packed, one-day
program for all
interested in
owning a
bookstore
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Stop, Look, & Open- Beautiful,
amazing books need to be seen to be
appreciated. What books are spine-out
or face-out in sections throughout the
store that need to be opened to be
admired?
Joy of Discovery - Customers love
discovering things. It's one of the
joys of shopping!
Group items in themes and combine
non-book items people don't know
you carry. Give them surprises
throughout the store in focal point
areas.
Inspire the add-on sale by tapping
into interests and presenting a
delicious display.
serendipitous discovery.
your most powerful advantage.

Bookstore Merchandising Made Easy 2.0
From window displays to focal point
areas, perimeter bookcases to the
cash wrap - we've gathered the best
of our photos of bookstores around
the world for a 26 minute training
video for everyone on staff.
Watch the 3 minute preview...
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Promo-Bookstore Merchandising Made Easy
Copies are available on DVD for $39.95. Purchase before
April 30, 2011 for an additional 20% savings.
professional merchandising for booksellers.
see & do ... buy now.

more email teasers.
How could you not open an email with
these subject lines?
We interrupt this newsletter to
giggle - featuring new picture
books at The Bookworm in Omaha,
NE
3 Days only - limited time offers
are a proven call-to-action strategy
that works
Exclusive - it's a magical word; we
all want to be special
Shhh ... for members only - makes them glad they
signed up for your email list or frequent buyer
program!
Look who just won the xyz Award - help them be
the first to know
open & read.
make it worthwhile.

unmistakably indie.
Writing and drawing on the walls.
We love the stairwell at Vero Beach
Books in Vero Beach, Florida where
visiting authors and illustrators have
literally left their mark.
Do you have a blank wall
somewhere that could be your wall
of fame?
Often times
spaces near
restrooms and drinking fountains,
short walls that lead to the back
room, and other little spaces can be
used for something fun.
Here's the cafe at Books & Books in
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Coral Gables, beautifully adorned
with author photos ... a reminder to
customers how bookstores add to
the cultural life in the community.

write & hang stuff on walls.
corporate office approval not required.
Ideas, objective feedback and guidance, encouragement
(always) and support ... we're here for you!
Got something on your mind or a project on your plate? Give
us a call.Your first consultation is free and we're much more
affordable than you think.
Call us at 800.260.8605. We'd love to work with you!
Warm regards,

Mark & Donna Paz Kaufman
The Bookstore Training Group of Paz & Associates

Save
20%

Redeem for special savings on

Bookstore Merchandising Made Easy 2.0

A 26 minute video on DVD to help improve displays and sections throughout
the bookstore.
Available from The Bookstore Training Group of Paz & Associates.
BUY NOW.

Offer Expires: April 30, 2011
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